
A flexible ticketing solution for the Chabot College Performing Arts
Complex and community partners using their facility

...

CASE STUDY   

Overcoming the Pandemic with
Purplepass
After the 2020 global pandemic, Chabot College
Performing Arts Complex  sought a ticketing solution
that allowed for better control and centralization of
managed events.

Being mindful, the college also wanted to maintain the
ability to socially distance patrons from events for
health and safety purposes, especially while
representing the Performing Arts Center.

Challenge   
Partner event management
Social distancing
Viewing and tracking ticket sales
Livestreaming and hybrid events

Solution   
 Using a complete event management software;
online ticket reservations, Partner Access for
managing tickets, and virtual events via Purplepass   

Chabot wanted to simultaneously host live-streamed
and/or virtual hybrid events, while in-person
attendance was limited to maximize the reach and
visibility of the events themselves.

Working together with Purplepass, the process of
reserving and purchasing tickets for Chabot College
Performing Arts Complex has now been streamlined
and is easier than ever.  

Results
Partner Access - Ability to add users as a
partner to edit and manage event sales 
Merchant account - Partners can use
Purplepass' merchant account or their own 
 Hosting live stream or hybrid event type 

...

http://www.chabotcollege.edu/academics/arts-media-communications/pac/


Visit Purplepass.com/Learn for more info on Purplepass 

Ability to control patron access
As primarily a rental facility, Chabot College
Performing Arts Complex (CCPAC), needed a way to
give their community users a better way to manage
their events while under the Chabot Performing Arts
Center (PAC) umbrella. With the Partner Access  tool
by Purplepass, they have the ability to give full
control over exactly what the users can see and do,
view-only access or view/edit privileges. Chabot can
now simply add new user's using the facility for an
event and automatically create their login
credentials, adding them as a user to manage their
own events.

The partners also have access to their own merchant
accounts, or they can use Purplepass' merchant
account. This helps host and manage events under
the Chabot PAC umbrella a breeze, regardless of the
size of the event and the number of tickets that are
being made available to the public. Other
management tools available with Partner Access are
designating 3rd party payouts, limiting COMP access,
and control of total guests permitted.

Overcoming Challenges with the
Purplepass support team
Purplepass has provided the Chabot PAC with
unending support and commitment.

The goal of the Purplepass support team is to

A) Provide our clients with a real human to talk to

B) Experience a streamlined and easy transition to
the ticketing platform

C) Find ways to customize the experience for clients
and their customers in order to meet client
expectations and event needs as well

This was all especially crucial during the pandemic!
In response, the Purplepass team added live-
streaming ticket types and widgets, as well as a
social distancing tool that promoters could use to
space out their guests when selecting seats.

From providing ongoing suggestions and ways to
improve the platform to meeting client expectations,
Purplepass delivers each and every time.  

Livestreaming Events
While the Chabot PAC understands the impact of a
live in-person performance, it also understands the
health and safety guidelines that have dramatically
changed the world since the global 2020 pandemic.
In order to accommodate those who are unable to
attend in person due to restrictions, illness, or out of
safety precautions, Purplepass gives them the ability
to sell access to a live stream that they have. 

Chabot's ability to launch Livestream or hybrid
events has helped significantly with increasing
overall event attendance and adding another
revenue stream.

 "With Purplepass' ability to add other
users as a "partner", our clients can
edit their event pages, view ticket
sales and email customers- but all
our events are streamlined under
our Chabot PAC umbrella. We can
also offer clients the ability to use
Purplepass as their merchant
account or to use their own
merchant account for even more
flexibility."  
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https://www.purplepass.com/learn/partner-access/


Ticketing for Performing Arts

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully optimized 
for the Performing Arts, drama, theater productions and further creativity! 

"Purplepass has been FTMP Events' ticketing service for over 5 years, and we stick with it due to the reliability and
great service. We highly recommend them to anyone interested in selling tickets online for event(s). Low fees for
customers, no minimum sales limits for promoters, great customer service and very quick turn-around."  

- Gregory Burt, FTMP Events  

"Overall, it made my first time as a producer for a musical a cakewalk. It was so easy to sell tickets (including
transferring, refunds, etc.) and we received our check less than a week after our event. Could not have been easier...
Data was clear and concise, and there were many reporting options to choose from. Customer support was always
readily available - I dealt with several representatives, and I thoroughly enjoyed my communications with them."  

- Aaron Matthews  ,    SPHS Musical Theatre Program   

"Purplepass has been a wonderful company to work with, especially due to the amazing customer service. Any time I
have any sort of question or issue (which is almost always user error on my end), they respond so quickly and help
me find the solution!... We were looking for a way to do virtual performance, and Purplepass was one of the first to
have virtual performing ticketing options and solutions! Then we just loved how it operated."  

- Jacob Kaitz   , Diamond Bar High School 
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https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

